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■1i ? “Be back by and,by,” he added, and off 
he went, through the kitchen, leaving 
Beth by the table speechless, burning and 
confused, with a hundred wild emotions 
in her heart. V

He continued out at the rear of the 
place, where little Mrs. Dick was valiant
ly tugging at two large buckets of water.
He relieved her of the* burden.

“Say, Priscilla,” he drawled, “if a 
smoke-faced Easterner comes around here 
while I’m gone, looking for—you know-r- 
Miss Kent, remember he can’t have a 
room in your house if he offers a million 
and walks on hie hands arid prays in thir
teen languages.”

Little Mrs. Dick glanced up at, him 
shrewdly.

“Have you got it as bad as that? Snakes 
alive! All right, I guess I’ll remember.”

“Be good,” 8$dd Van, and off he went 
to the assayeris shop for which he had 
started before.

The assayer glanced up briefly. He was 
busy at a bucking-board, where, with en
ergetic application of a very heavy weight, 
on the end of a handle, hé was grinding 
up a lot of dusty ore.

“Greeting, Van,” said he. “Come in.”
Van shook his outstretched hand.
“I thought I’d like to see those results,” 

he said, “—that rock I fetched you last, 
remember? You thought you could finish 
the batch last week. Gold rock from the 
‘See Saw’ claim that I bought three weeks 
ago.”

“Yes, oh yes. Now what did I do with
----- Finished ’em up and pot ’em away
somewhere,'? said the assayer, dusting his 
hands and moving towards his desk.
“Such a lot of stuff’s been coming in— 
here they are, I reckon.” He drew a half 
dozen small printed forms from a cavity 
in the desk, glanced them over briefly 
ancThanded the lot to Van. “Nothing do
ing. Pretty good rock for building 
poses.”

“Nothing doing?” echoed Van incredul
ously, staring at the assay records which 
showed in merciless bluntness ‘that six dif
ferent samples of reputed ore had proved 
to be absolutely worthless. “The samples 
you assayed first showed from ten to 
hundred and fifty dollars to the ton, in 
gold.”

“What’s that got to do with this?” in
quired the master of acids and fire. “You 
don’t mean to say—”

“Do with it, man? It all came out of 
the same identical prospect,” Van inter
rupted. “These were later samples than 
the others, that’s all.”

The assayer glanced over his shoulder at 
the hope-destroying slips.

“The ‘See Saw’ claim,” 
functorily.

“You bought it, Van, who from?”
“From Selwyn Briggs.”
“Sorry,” said the assayer briefly. “H’m!

That Briggs!”
“You don’t mean— It couldn’t have 

been salted on me!” Van'declared. “I took 
my own samples, broke down a new face 
purposely, sacked it all myself—and sealed Sardonicaly Van reflected that even the 
the sacks. No one touched those sacks fine ■ little stream of water on his claim, 
till you broke the seals in this office. He | in a land where water was so terribly 
couldn’t have salted me, Frank, 
possible chance—”

The assayer went to a shelf, took down 
a small canvas bag, glanced at a mark 

as one in. which samples 
of “See Saw” rock had arrived for the 
former assay, and turned it inside out.

“Once in a while I’ve heard of a cute 
one squirting a shary syringe full of chlor
ide of gold on worthless rock, through 
the meshes of the canvas, even after the 
samples were sealed,” he imparted quietly.
“This sack looks to me like some I’ve en
countered before that were pretty rich in 
gold. I’ll assay the cloth if you like.”

Van took the sack in his hand, exam
ined it silently, then glanced as before at 
his papers.

“Salted—by that lump of a Briggs!” His 
lip was curved in a mirthless smile. “I 
guess I’ve got it in the neck all right.
These last samples tell the real story.” He 
slapped the papers across his hand, then 
tore them up in tiny bits and threw them 
on the floor.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
' '•/? Little Better Than Seems Necessary”

‘‘Davis’ Perfection,”toccigar

When The Old Crowd
gathers around, and begins to talk over the old 
times, and the matches snap and flame up. and 
each man cheerfully puffs his “Davis’ Perfec
tion” cigar, there’s solid comfort for you.

-
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Here is a cigar that will please the most par
ticular smoker. It has the mellow, rich flavor 
of the.pure Havana^yet itis delightfully mild.

.1 nmrnirm. to night if 
ne as well 

Atfgfëen, too.

how AOlend leaf tobac- 

kJfiflD years. “Davis’ 
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l, Montreal
Makers Of the Famous “NOBLEMEN”

2 for a quarter Cigar.
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far over the Mahogany range, near the In
dian reservation. He determined to go. 
Perhaps the shack and the shaft-house 
on the claim, with the windlass and 'tools

led the broncho on, to mount further up 
as before.

Thus they came in time to a zone of 
change, over one of the ridges, a region 
where rocks and ugliness gave way to a 
growth of brush and stunted trees. These 
were the outposts, ragged, dwarfed, and 
warped, of a finer growth beyond.

Fifteen miles away, down between the 
hills, flowed a tortuous stream, by courtesy , 
called a river. It sometimes rose in a * 

often it sank and

one
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ik *4 THE LACE SCARF A DAINTY SUMMER EVENING WRAP

Much more fashionable than the filmy 
scarfs of chiffon and liberty now are the 
rich lace affairs which are often family 
heirlooms. Such a scarf is, of course, nev
er left carelessly lying about, but forms 
every minute a feature of the owner’s cos-

included by Briggs in the bill of sale, 
might fetch a few odd dollars.

Slowly down the street he went to the 
hay-yard where his pony was stabled. He | 
met a water man, halting on his rounds 
at the front of a neat canvas dwelling.
The man had three large barrels 
wagon, each full of muddy, brackish, 
ter. A large piece of hose 
to one, its other end dangled out behind.

From the tent emerged a woman with 
her buckets. The water man placed the 
hose-end to his mouth; applied a lusty 
tion, and the water came gushing forth.
He filled both receptacles, collected the To All Women : I will send free, 
price, and then drove on to the next. With full instructions, my Jiome treat

ment which positively cures Leucorr-t 
hcea, UlceraijbJf Displacements, Fall
ing oTthe W

7. tume. whether eh» folds it about her 
shoulders between dances, winds it About 
her arm when indoors or tosses it over her 
hair with, her carriage wrap. The scaif 
pictured is of heayy cream white Spanish 
lace, and is a most beautiful specimen of 
this showy lace;

t

turgid flood, but more 
delivered up its ghost to such an extent 
that a man could havet held it in his hat. 
Nevertheless some greenery flourished on 
its banks.

he said per- wa-
was thrust in-Ol mmi (To be Continued)
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Turpentine er Acids. The wteet ef them all. ALL DEALERS, 10c.

THE F. F. PALLET CO., LIiSted, Hamilton, Ont., and Buffalo, H.V. 3 /,

it* ASH COAL

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

yP\, Painful or Irregular 
ffrli i|m>l J ivarian Tumors 
aise* Hoi Flashes, Nerv- 

rMelanlhcd#, Paio» in the 
ack, Borels 
troubled

Pe. Uscarce, was absolutely worthless as an as
set. It was over a mountain ridge of such 
tremendous height that it might as well 
have been in the forests of Maine.

During the utter hopelessness of his pres
ent situation, his spirits were not depress
ed. Gettysburg, he reflected, was a gen
ius for. bumping into queer old prospectors 
—relics of the days of forty-nine, still eag
erly pursuing their ignis fatuous of gold— 
and from some such deserted wanderer he 
would doubtless soon pick up a claim. 
There was nothing like putting Gettys
burg upon the .scent.

Van wrote a note to his partners.
“Dear Fellow Mourners:

What or groi 
ousnesj 
Head^ 
Bladj*

SALMO l^rrdney and 
re caused by 

tuamrxo our sex. You 
treatment at home at a 
about 12 cents a week. 

" Woman's Own Medical 
Ad^reer," also sent free on request.. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum. 
mers. Box 268 Windsor, Ont<

Railroads, factories and indrvidaals who . are using this new coal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 

The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The'Best for the Money and free
................................ from slack and dirt.

Prompt deliveries from coal sheda, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.

CANADIAN GOAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

that identified itstrength. Come ri^ht upstairs till I show 
you where you’re put. I’ve turned off two 
men to let you have the best room in the 
house.”

Beth had to smile. She had never felt 
so helpless in her life'—or so amused. She 
fololwed Mrs. Dick obediently, finding the 
two-bed room above to be a bright, new
smelling apartment of acceptable size and 
situation. In arisWet* to a score of rapid-

(CHAPTER IX—Continued.)
“You are very kind, I’m sure,” she 

said. “I!m afraid we’re a great deal of 
trouble.”

“That’s what women were made for,” he 
answered her frankly, a bright, dancing 
light in his eyes. “They couldn’t help it 
if the would, and I guess they wouldn’t if 
they could.”

“Oh, indeed?” She shot him a quick 
glarice, half a challenge. “I guess if you 
don't mind we w'on’t go to the "place youwe 
found, for breakfast thra morning.”
an7t.U^ltr g,T hastened downstairs to the kitchen,
that Wf? her of the power of speech * »nd Betb ptMihtly took breakfast to-
resjstance, he marched her briskly down gether while Eba with a borrowed needle 
the slops and straight towards Mrs. Dick s. and thread was basted with some minor

repairing or garments roughly used the 
day before. Other boarders and lodgers of 
the house had already eaten and gone, to 
resume their swirl in the maelstrom of 
the camp.

For a time the two thus left alone in 
the -dining-room appeased their appetites 
in silence. Van watched the. face of the 
girl for. a time arid finally spoke.

“I’ll let' you knoXv whatever I hear 
about your brother, if tjiere is any more 
to hear. Meantime you’ll have to remain 
here and wait.”

wei ess pec
can conti 
cost of^

A Dainty Toilet Article
Every lady who desires to keep up her 

attractive appearance, while at the Thea- f* 
tre, attending Receptions, when shopping, j 
while travelling and op all occasions should 
tarry in her purge’s *bpo^ilet of Gouraud *s 
Oriental Beauty Leaves. This is a dainty 
little booklet of exquisitely perfumed pow
dered leaves which are easily removed and 
applied to the akin. It is invaluable when 
the face becomes moist and flushed and is

fire questions ori the part of Mrs. Dick, 
she imparted às rnfich J as Van already 
knew concerning hièVSelî and her quest. 

Mrs. Dièk bëthMe ffier 'friend forthwith?

FOREIGN PORTS.
Machias, Me., May 27—Sid, schr Lodus- 

kia, Grand Ma nan.
Eastport, Me, May 27—Ard, schr Spar- 

tel, Magdalen Island.
Sid—Schr William Cobb, Noel.
Jacksonville, Fla, May 27—Sid, stmr 

Melina, Halifax.
Portsmouth, N H, May 27—Sid, schrs 

Ralph Robinson, Windsor for New York; 
Sarah A Reed, from Calais for Vineyard 
Haven; Onward, from Port Wade for do.

Vineyard Havçn, May 27—Sid, schrs 
Preefrence, from St John for New Y^ork; 
Rebecca M Walls* from do for do; Arthur 
M Gibson, from do for do; John A Beck- 
erman, from do for do; Arkansas, from 
Ingramsport for do; Bravo, from New 
York for Yarmouth; Crescent, from New 
Haven for Maitland.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 27— 
Passed up 26, schr Norombega, St John 
for Philadelphia.

Passed out—Stmr YTearby, Philadelphia 
for St John.

City Island, May 27—Bound south, schr 
Peter C Schultz, St John via Greenwich 
(Conn.)

Bound east—Stmr Bomu, New York for 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

Cape Henry, Va, May 27—Passed out, 
stmr Ben Cruuachan, Baltiinore for Mira- 
michi.

SHIPPING “Have just discovered a joke. I was 
salted on the ‘See Saw’ property. Our pipe 
dream.is defunct. Have gone over to lay 
out remains. If you find any ofdtimefs 
who have just discovered some lost bon
anza. take them into camp. Don’t get 
drunk, get busy. Be back a little after 
noon.”

This he left with the hay-yard man 
where his partners would stop when they 
arrived: Mounted on Suvy, his outlay of 
the day before, he rode from Goldite joy
ously. After all, what was the odds? Tie 
had been no better off than now at least 
a hundred times. At the worst he still 
had his partners and his horse, a break
fast aboard, and a mountain ahead to 
climb. #

Indeed, at the light of friendship in hi$ 
broncho’s eyes, as well as at the pony's 
neigh of welcome, back there at the yard, 
he had felt a boundless pleasure in his 
veins. He patted the chestnut’s neck, in 
his rough, brusque way of companionship, 
and the horse fairly quivered with pleas-

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide.

Rises Sets High Low. 
..4.47 7.54 2.14 8.40

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1910 Sun

28-Sat “Thank your stars you’ve struck a place 
like this,” he said. “If you don’t I’ll have 
to thank them for you.”

“Perhaps I ought to thank you first,” 
she ventured smilingly. It would have 
seemed absurd to resent his boyish ways.

“You may,” he said, “when 1 get to be 
one of your stars.”

“Oh, really? Why defer mere thanks 
indefinitely?”

“It won’t be indefinitely, and besides, 
thanks will keep—and breakfast won’t.”

He entered the house, withyBeth and 
her maid humbly trailing at his heels. 
Mrs. Dick came bustling from the kithcen 
like a busy little ant. Van introduced his 
charges briefly. Mrs. Dick shook hands 
with them both.

“Well!” she said, “I like you after all! 
And it’s lucky 1 do. for if I didn’t I don’t 
know’sl should take you or not, even if 
Van did say I had to.”

Van took her by the shoulders and shook 
her boyishly.

“You’d take a stick of dynamite and a 
house afire, both in one hand, if I said 
so,” he announced. ‘“Now don't get hos
tile.”

“Well—I s’pose I would,” agreed Mrs. 
Dick. She added to Beth: “Ain't he the 
dickens and all? Just regular brute

“Sorry, old man,” said the aseayer, as 
before. “Hope you didn’t pay him much 
for the claim.”

“Not much,” said Van. “All I had- 
arid some oi it borrowed money.”

The assayer puckered up his mouth.
“Briggs has skipped—gone East.”
“I know. Well—all in a lifetime, I sup

pose. Pay you, Frank, when I can.”
“That’s ail right,” his friend assured 

him. “Forget it if you like.”
Van started off, but returned.
“Say, Frank,” he said, “don’t hawk this 

d. It’s bad enough for me to laugh 
at myself. I don’t want the chorus joining 
in.”

far superior to a powder puff as it does 
not spoil and soil the clothes.

It removes dirt, soot and grease from 
the face, imparting a cool delicate bloom 
to the complexion. Sent anywhere dm re
ceipt of Five Cents in stamps or coin. 
F. T. .Hopkins, 37 Great Jones St.,

5-31.

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Gladiator*, Pernambuco, May 19. 
Tritonia, Glasgow, May 21.
Yearby, 1665, Philadelphia, May 27. 
Terscheiling, chartered.
Bellerby, 1979, chartered.

Bark.
Argo, Barbados, May 5.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Yarmouth, Kinnie, Yarmouth.

New York.
!>» » •

A party from the boys’ department of 
the Y. M. C. A. walked to the Industrial 
Home last evening and entertained the 
boys there. Six of the visitors did team 
acrobatic work, those taking part being 
N. W. Dow, C. Alexander, W. Latham, 
H. Cunningham, A. Magee and II. Heane. 
Kenneth Robb and Walter Belyea played 
the piano, Herbie Bree the piano and 
banjo, Percy Bonnell sang, and H. Heans 
gave a club swinging exhibition.

She was silent.for a moment, reflecting 
on the situation.

“You took my suitcase away from Mr.
Bostwick you’ll remember,” she said, “and 
left it where we got the horses.”

“It will be here today,” he answered.
“I arranged for that; with Dave.”

“Oh. But of course you cannot tell 
when Mr. Bostwick may appear.” CHAPTER X.

“His movements couldn’t be arranged so The Laughing Water Claim
conveniently, otherwise he wouldn’t ap- A man who lives by uncertainties has a 
pear at all. singular habit of mind. He is ever lured

She glanced at him, startled. forward by hdpes and dreams that overlap
Not come at allt But 1 need him! each other as he goes. While the scheme 

Besides, he s my—. I expect him to go in hand is proving hopeless, day by day, 
and find my brother. And the trunk he grasps at another, just ahead, and 
checks are all in his pocket wait!—no draws himself?onward towards the gilded 
they’re not, they’re in my suitcase after goal, forgetful of the trickery of all those 
afi- „ other schemes behind, that were equally

“You’re in luck,” he assured her bland- bright in their day. 
ly, “for^Searle has doubtless lost all his Van had relinquished all hold on the 
pockets. golden dream once dangled before him by

“Lost his pockets?” she echoed. “Per- the Monto C’risto mine, to lav strong 
haps you mean the convicts took them— hands on the promise vouchsafed by the 
took his clothing—even thing he had.” “See Saw” claim which he had purchased.

*T,verpttiing except his pleasant man- As he walked away from the aseayer’s 
ner,” Van agreed. “They have plenty of shop he felt his hands ’absolutely empty, 
that of their own.” For the very first time in at least four

She was lost for a moment in reflection, years he had no blinding glitter before his 
“Poor Searle! Poor Mr. Bostwick!” vision to entice him to feverish endeavor. 
Van drank the last of his coffee. He wras a dreamer with no dreams, a
“Was Searle the only man you knew in miner without a mine. ,

all New York?” He felt chagrined, humiliated. After all
She colored. “Certainly not. Of course his time spent here in the world's most 

not. Why do you ask such a question?” prodigious laboratory of mineral, he had 
“I was trying to understand the situa- purchased a salted mine! A sharper man, 

tion, but I give it up.” He looked in her that sad-faced, half-sick Selwyn Briggs, 
eyes with mock gravity, and she colored, had actually trimmed him like this!

She understood precisely what he meant Salted! And he was broke. Well, what 
—the situation between herself and Bost- the next thing to do? He thought of 
wick, to whom, she feared, she had half the fine large bill of goods, engaged for 
confessed herself engaged. She started himself and partners to take to the “See 
three times to make a reply, but halt- -Saw ’ claim. It made him smile. But he 
ed each answer for a better. would not rescind the order—for a while.

“You don't like Mr. Bostwick,” she! His partners, with hie worldly goods, the 
finaly observed. Chinese cook and all the household, save

Van told her gravely: “I like him like Cayuse, would doubtless arrive by noon, 
the old woman kept tavern.” He and they had to eat : they had to live.

She could not entirely repress a smile. -^so they had to mine, for they knew
“And how did she keep it—the tavern?” thinS else by way of occupation. They
“Like hell,” said Van. He rose to go, ' must 8et bold of some sort of claim, and

adding: “You like him about that way *° on with their hound of hopes and toil,
yourself—since yesterday.” They had never been so utterly bereft—

Her eyes had been sparkling, but now so outcast by the goddess ot fortune—since 
they snapped. they had thrown their lots together.

“Why—how can vou speak so rudely? * e dreadcd the thought ot meeting var- 
You know that isn't true! You know 1 ious acquaintances here in camp—the 
like—admire Mr. Bost— You haven’t any friend8 to whom he had said he was go- 
right to say a thing like tliat-no matter ln« that day to the “See Saw” property, 
what you may have done for roe!”

She too had risen. She faced him 
glowingly.

lie suddenly took both her hands and 
held them in a firm, warm clasp from 
which there could be no escape. **

lie said audaciously, “you are ' 
never going to marry that man.”

She was struggling vainly to be free.
Her face was crimson.

“Let me go!” she demanded. “Mr. Van 
you let me go! I don’t see how you dare 

to .-say a thing like that. 1 don’t kn^| 
why- ”

“ Vou can't’ marry Searle.” lie inter
rupted, “because you arc going 
me.”

lie raised lier hands to his lips and kis3?
Pd them both.

aroun

“I’m your claim,” said Frank. “So long, 
and better luck!”

DOMINION PORTS
Halifax, May 27—Ard, stmr Pisa, Ham

burg; Yola, Montreal; schrs H J Logan, 
New York; E. A Sabean, Barbados.

Sid—Bark Monno Angelo, Buenos Ayres.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 27—Ard, stmr Empress 

df Ireland, Quebec.
Sid—Stmr Virginian, Montreal.
Avonmouth, May 26—Sid, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal.
Barrow, May 27—Ard, stmr Pontiac, St 

John.
Queenstown, May 25—Ard, stmr Avona 

(Nor), Milender, Campbellton, NB.
Torr Head, May 25—Passed, stmr Man 

Chester Mariner, Linton, Montreal for 
Manchester.

ure.
For nearly two hours the willing ani

mal went zigzagging up the rocky slopes. 
The day was warming; the sun was a nak
ed disk of fire. It wras hard climbing. Van 
had chosen the shorter, steeper wav, 
across the range. From time to time, 
where the barren ascent was exceptional
ly severe, he swmng from the saddle and

Locked in a room of a St. Louis hotel 
in a desperate fight with a supposed ma
niac, Benjamin Wilson, a merchant of 
Philadelphia narrowly escaped death.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 
8 a m—America, 150 S E Cape Sable, 

bound New York.
8.40 a m—Prinz Frederic Wilhelm, 200 

miles S W Cape Sable, bound east.
10.50 a m—Philadelphia, S E Cape Sable, 

bound west.
12.50 p m—La Touraine, 200 miles S W \ 

Cape Sable, bound east.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Arkansas 2351, Win Thomson & Co 
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co.
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay. 

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231. A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams. L 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
R Bowers. 374, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlarn, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerri son. 
Waegwoltic, 174, G E Barbour & Co.

Your is rth It
Afraid t hair liions? Di 
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Show exactly what to do? 
Isn’t your hair worth it? 

Hair Vigor for falling hair.
ftTh not

A Skin of Beauty I» a Joy Foravat. if he
Does olor the l~lair■aud's Oriental 

Bgloal Beautlfler.ID T. Felix <3< 
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
HEMORRHOIDS * ofPd IT harmless we

te It to be su re It 
properly made.
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le properly mai 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut-

This Most Torturing Disease In
variably Yields to 

Dit. CHASE’S OINTMENT

lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) t 
“As you ladies 
will use them.fi

Goods Dealers 1b the Halted States, Canada and Europe.

(EHB.Ï. MHS, Prog,. 37 Great donee Street Hew Yak
Piles and Dr. Chase’s Ointment are con

nected in the minds of most people be
cause this treatment is recognized as about 
the only actual cure for this annoying dis
ease.

Until you have tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment you will not believe how quickly it 
brings relief from the nasty, itching, 
stinging, burning sensations.

It is just as sure to make a cure if you 
persist in its use. Naturally and gradual
ly the ulcers in the rectum are healed and 
cured and lifa^sXgain made worth the 
living \

It doesj^ matter what 
Chase's 
every tjEic, 
it. to tee 
write jus J

%
% V\<Wi9 m

mHPno- /MARINE NEWS
There are now six ocean steamships in the 

list bound here to load lumber.
►ALv-

Sold and 7T7rearm me cause, Dr. 
intmejàt will ij^ng you relief

■
tnd yoi 
husiasta

oo* WT■Battle line steamship Himera, Captain . -
Bennett, left Rio Janeiro yesterday for Guaranteed by all good Druggists 
Baltimore.

ft quickly. Put 
will be able to They know the formulas

ftter as this ££3
British steamship Yearby, 1,665 tons, One for each everyday ailment» 

Captain Johnson, left Philadelphia for St.
John yesterday to load deals for United 
Kingdom by W. Malcolm Mackay.

(Additional shipping on page 3)

Üwkshaw, Glouces- 
es: “I cannot find 

aise to Express my opinion of 
Ointment. For thirty years

Mr- JjAes Sprley 
ter counÆT 
words qf 
Dr. Chase
I was ti%u)Ped with itching piles and tried 
all sorts ^
me more" than tempo^rY^qü^^^What 
other treatjuyy^qiWlUFDincil to do Dr.

mont has done. It has posi
tively cured me of itching piles.”

If you can get Dr. Chase's Ointment to
day you can make this your Inst day of 
suffering from piles. .Should >om dcak-r 
not have Dr. Chase’s Ointment in stock 
write to us for a free sample box, or en
close 69 cents for a full size box, which 
will be sent postpaid.

No substitute vili satisfy you if you 
realize the merits of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. Far sale b\ all dealers or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

X. -----
; Spring-Cleaningng Gifts mThe graduation exercises of the Frobel 

training class, held yesterday afternoon in 
the Portland street Methodist Y. M. A. 
building, were largely attended. Under 
the direction of Mrs. W. C. Matthews an 
excellent musical and literary programme I 
was carried out. The presentation of 
diplomas to the graduates was made by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, I). D. The gradu
ating class consisted of the following 
young ladies: Miss I). Belle Miller, Miss 
S. B. Brown, Mis* G. Louise Estey. Miss 
Edith Stevens and Miss Hazel Seeley. 
Among those present at the recital were 
Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. Neil Mc- 
Laughlan.

remedies, none of which
jre’s always something 

itableand appro

for the fra

The Human System Needs It.
“Beth."’Chas Mrs. M. Tllçn 

Brainerd, Mil 
one to two jfl 
rilla in 
jusj

Ave., E., 
take from 

or'Hood's Sarsapa- 
to purify the blood 

j, do my house- 
und light-footed 

ed. I believe It is the 
rifier known.” 

s S^saparilla so combines the 
^Omciples of roots, barks and

vTHE AVERAGE RAZOR
arly as Bis razor—or, ko I have heerd—

W.:s the dullest that cveY appeared, 
Kor it slid o'er his face 
With a wonderful grace,

And cut everything off but liis heard.

fa line ot 
oons, etc.

Bpor name c 
W knives, fork _
|\ famous forbeauly and wear.

Plate that Wears” 
If \\ , Bat tea sets, dishes, waiters, 
u y ^J^^arestsr.ped

inn ... Il1 W Miiiii i 11

Igh
best b 

Hool 
I curati

marry | herbs as to raise them to their highest 
fliclency: hence its unequalcd cures. 

It today. Sold by all druggists 
Pare. 100 Doses $1.

Find a barber.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Lower right corner down, nose at rig lit sfioulder.
3QI.D BY J.r.APiyr. T>BAT.KR( I evèl
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The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author,ef "The Pillars of Eden," ote.
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